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Time synchronization is crucial for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) in performing a number of fundamental operations such
as data coordination, power management, security, and localization. The Pairwise Broadcast Synchronization (PBS) protocol was
recently proposed to minimize the number of timing messages required for global network synchronization, which enables the
design of highly energy-efficient WSNs. However, PBS requires all nodes in the network to lie within the communication ranges
of two leader nodes, a condition which might not be available in some applications. This paper proposes an extension of PBS to
the more general class of sensor networks. Based on the hierarchical structure of the network, an energy-efficient pair selection
algorithm is proposed to select the best pairwise synchronization sequence to reduce the overall energy consumption. It is shown
that in a multicluster networking environment, PBS requires a far less number of timing messages than other well-known syn-
chronization protocols and incurs no loss in synchronization accuracy. Moreover, the proposed scheme presents significant energy
savings for densely deployed WSNs.
Copyright © 2008 Kyoung-Lae Noh et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution
License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly
cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Recently, a huge attention has been paid to wireless sen-
sor networks (WSNs) as fundamental infrastructures for fu-
ture ubiquitous communication environments [1, 2]. With
the help of current technical developments in microelec-
tromechanical systems (MEMS) and wireless communica-
tions, the feasibility of WSNs keeps rapidly growing. Time
(clock) synchronization is a procedure for providing a com-
mon notion of time across a distributed system. Hence,
it is essential to maintain data consistency and coordina-
tion, and to perform other fundamental operations [2–4].
The Network Time Protocol (NTP) [5] is the most popu-
lar synchronization protocol for distributed networks due
to its diverse advantages in the Internet environment. How-
ever, NTP is subject to a number of critical issues when
applied to WSNs because of the unique nature of sensor
networks: limited power resources, adverse wireless chan-
nel conditions, and dynamic topology changes. For this
reason, different types of synchronization schemes have
been developed thus far for sensor network applications
[2].
The Reference-Broadcast Synchronization (RBS) proto-
col was proposed to synchronize a group of wireless sen-
sors within the transmission range of the reference sensor
node, which alleviates the effects of random delays in tim-
ing message delivery [6]. Using a similar approach to NTP,
the Timing-sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN) was
proposed in [7]. TPSN is based on the level hierarchy of the
network, and synchronizes the entire network by exchanging
timing messages along every branch (edge) of the hierarchi-
cal tree. For synchronization protocols based on the two-way
message exchanges like TPSN, a family of energy-efficient
clock offset and skew (frequency offset) estimators was re-
cently proposed in [8].
More recently, the Flooding Time Synchronization Pro-
tocol (FTSP) [9] synchronizes the network by successively
broadcasting the synchronization messages using MAC layer
time-stamping and performing skew compensation based on
linear regression. The Time Diffusion Protocol (TDP) was
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Figure 1: Pairwise broadcast synchronization for a single-cluster network.
proposed in [10]. TDP selects a set of the diffusion lead-
ers in every level of the network considering the balance of
workload and the stability of the local clocks. Considering
uniformly distributed quantization noise, Sadler derived the
joint maximum likelihood clock offset and skew estimators,
and also proposed a detection mechanism of clock drift [11].
Giridhar and Kumar proposed a distributed clock synchro-
nization algorithm to improve the accuracy level of synchro-
nization under the condition that every connected edge ex-
changes timing messages [12]. Besides, several time synchro-
nization protocols based on the beacon transmission at the
physical layer have been reported as well. Assuming a realis-
tic wireless channel environment, a distributed broadcasting
time synchronization scheme was proposed by Khajehnouri
and Sayed to overcome the effects of multipath frequency
selective fading in [13]. A low-complexity bio-inspired syn-
chronization protocol for large scale WSNs was reported by
Hong and Scaglione in [14].
The tradeoff between the accuracy and energy consump-
tion (complexity) is the most important and crucial factor
in designing time synchronization protocols for WSNs due
to the space and power limitations of sensor nodes. Indeed,
more energy consumption is required in general to increase
the synchronization accuracy. Hence, the energy consump-
tion for synchronization should be kept as small as possible
while satisfying a certain accuracy level. The Pairwise Broad-
cast Synchronization (PBS) protocol was recently proposed
with the aim of minimizing the overall energy consump-
tion for achieving global network synchronization without
incurring any loss in synchronization accuracy relative to
the existing protocols [15]. PBS is based on the idea that
while two nodes performing synchronization using two-way
message exchanges, other nodes lying nearby can overhear
the messages and can also synchronize themselves. PBS effi-
ciently combines the merits of two different basic synchro-
nization approaches, namely, the sender-receiver synchro-
nization (SRS) and the receiver-only synchronization (ROS)
approaches, to achieve global synchronization with a signif-
icantly reduced number of synchronization messages, that
is, with reduced energy consumption. However, the original
form of PBS assumes that every node in the network should
be located within the communication ranges of the leader
nodes. That is, PBS is mainly designed for single-cluster sen-
sor networks, and hence, its efficient extension to general
multicluster-based sensor networks represents an interesting
open research problem. This paper studies a multicluster ex-
tension of PBS based on the level hierarchy of the network
and proposes an energy efficient pair selection algorithm to
achieve global synchronization.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we overview the key features of PBS and illustrate the way
to achieve networkwide synchronization for single-cluster
sensor networks. For the extension to general multiclus-
ter sensor networks, Section 3 proposes the networkwide
pair selection algorithm and the groupwise pair selection
algorithm to select the best synchronization sequence aim-
ing at minimizing the overall energy consumption. Be-
sides, Section 3 presents simulation results on the perfor-
mance of the proposed pair selection algorithms with re-
spect to the number of required synchronization messages
(i.e., energy consumption). Finally, Section 4 summarizes
and concludes this paper.
2. SYNCHRONIZATION FOR SINGLE-CLUSTER
NETWORKS USING PAIRWISE BROADCAST
SYNCHRONIZATION
Suppose there are two leader nodes (Nodes P and A) in the
network, and every node in the network is located within
the communication ranges of these leader nodes as depicted
in Figure 1. Note that the leader nodes are just ordinary
nodes like other sensor nodes in the network. Here, the net-
work consists of a single cluster, and the two leader nodes
perform a pairwise synchronization using two-way timing
message exchanges, which has been thoroughly analyzed in
[8, 17, 18]. Note that all the nodes in the common coverage
(checked) region can receive a series of synchronization mes-
sages containing information about the time stamps of the
pairwise synchronization. Using this information, any node
in the checked region can also be synchronized to Node P by
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applying the ROS approach with no additional timing mes-
sage transmissions [15]. Here, Nodes P and A provide syn-
chronization beacons for all the nodes located in their vicin-
ity.
More specifically, the clock model for PBS is described
in Figure 2, where θ(AP)offset stands for the clock offset between
Nodes A and P, and θ(BP)offset is the clock offset between Nodes B
and P. In order to synchronize Nodes A and P, Node A trans-
mits a synchronization packet to Node P, which contains the
level and identifier (ID) of Node A and the values of time
stamp T(A)1,i . Node P receives it at T
(P)
2,i and transmits an ac-
knowledgment packet to Node A at T(P)3,i . This packet contains
the level and ID of Node P and the values of time stamps T(A)1,i ,
T(P)2,i , and T
(P)
3,i . Finally, Node A receives the acknowledgment
packet at T(A)4,i . The above timing messages exchange proce-
dure is performed multiple (N) times, and the clock offset
and skew between Nodes P and A can be estimated based on
T(A)1,i , T
(P)
2,i , T
(P)
3,i , and T
(A)
4,i [8].
Now, consider an arbitrary node, say Node B, in Figure 1.
While Nodes P and A are exchanging time messages, Node
B is capable of receiving packets from both nodes. At Node
B, when it receives packets from Node A, it records the ar-
rival time as {T(B)2,i }Ni=1, as shown in Figure 2. Similarly, when
Node B receives packets from Node P, the arrival time is
recorded as {T(P)2,i }Ni=1. Besides, Node B can also get the time
readings {T(A)1,i }Ni=1 since it is embedded in the packets from
Node A. Based on the time readings {T(A)1,i }Ni=1, {T(B)2,i }Ni=1, and
{T(P)2,i }Ni=1 in Node B, the joint clock offset and skew estimator
using the ROS approach is given by [15]
⎡
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where Di  T(A)1,i −T(A)1,1 and x[i]  T(P)2,i −T(B)2,i . Consequently,
Node B can be synchronized to Node P using the results in
(1), and all the other nodes in the common coverage region
in Figure 1 can also be simultaneously synchronized to Node
P without any additional timing message transmissions, thus
saving a significant amount of energy. Note that it was shown
in [15] that the synchronization accuracy of PBS is exactly
the same as the RBS protocol.
For a network with L sensor nodes, let NTPSN, NFTSP,
and NRBS denote the numbers of required timing messages
in network synchronization using TPSN, FTSP, and RBS, re-
spectively. It has been proven [16] that NTPSN = 2N(L − 1),
NFTSP = NL, and NRBS = N + L(L − 1)/2, where N is the
number of times synchronization messages are transmitted
or exchanged when synchronizing two nodes.
It is remarkable that the required number of timing mes-
sages for all the above-mentioned protocols is proportional
to the number of sensors in the network L or its square L2.
On the other hand, since PBS adopts the energy efficient ROS
approach, it can synchronize a set of nodes based on the mes-
sages exchanged between the two leader nodes. Thus PBS re-
quires only 2N timing messages during each synchronization
period (i.e., NPBS = 2N). Hence, NPBS does not depend on
the number of sensors in the network, a fact which incurs
an enormous amount of energy saving. Moreover, this gain
increases proportionally with respect to the scale of the net-
work. Consequently, the benefit of PBS over RBS, TPSN, and
FTSP is clear and huge in terms of energy consumption.
3. SYNCHRONIZATION FOR MULTICLUSTER
NETWORKS
In the previous section, we only concentrated on the case
where all the nodes lie within a single cluster. For example,
in Figure 1, all the nodes are located inside the checked re-
gion. In this section, we will present the extension of PBS to
networks which consist of more than one cluster.
In a multicluster network, there are two possible sce-
narios for extending the proposed PBS. When there is no
problem with the deployment of leader nodes in the right
positions of the network, the whole sensor field can be di-
vided into several clusters, where each cluster contains two
individual leader nodes whose communication ranges cover
the entire cluster. Hence, every cluster can be first synchro-
nized by performing a pairwise synchronization between the
pair of leader nodes and other nodes within the cluster per-
forming ROS. Then, like RBS, global synchronization can be
achieved by additional message exchanges (based on SRS)
among leader nodes in different clusters. In this case, the ex-
tension of PBS becomes mostly the problem of network im-
plementation just like cell-planing problems in mobile com-
munication networks.
However, if deploying leader nodes in a planned fash-
ion is not possible, then there is no way to apply the above-
mentioned procedure. For this general scenario, we have to
choose which nodes perform pairwise synchronization and
which nodes perform ROS. For the rest of the paper, we fo-
cus on this scenario since it represents a more general situa-
tion. Considering the energy-efficiency requirement in time
synchronization, the question becomes how to select the op-
timum set of nodes that performs pairwise synchronizations
such that all other nodes in the network can be synchronized
using ROS?
In this paper, we propose an energy-efficient pair selec-
tion algorithm, named the groupwise pair selection algo-
rithm (GPA), to achieve global synchronization using ROS.
In the following, we first show a way to achieve global syn-
chronization based on the networkwide heuristic search in
order to reveal some preliminary ideas on pair selection
problem. Then, the proposed GPA is presented in detail.
3.1. Networkwide pair selection algorithm
Considering the energy efficiency in time synchronization,
the problem of finding the optimum set of pairwise synchro-
nizations is equivalent to that of minimizing the number of
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Figure 2: Clock synchronization model of PBS.
overall pairwise synchronizations in the network. There are
two fundamental criteria to select the best synchronization
pairs as follows:
(1) a pair of nodes containing the maximum number of
nodes in their common coverage region of the pairwise
synchronization has to be chosen during each selection
step of the synchronization pair;
(2) a pair of nodes in the same level should not be selected
as a valid pair in order to limit the bound for the max-
imum synchronization error which increases with the
number of levels of synchronization.
Therefore, to find the best synchronization pairs, informa-
tion about the network hierarchy and connectivity, which
can be obtained by beacon exchanges among nodes, is re-
quired. This can be accomplished by applying the well-
known breath-first search algorithm [21], in which every
node in the network is required to send messages with their
maximum power satisfying a certain energy constraint.
For a graphical illustration of the proposed algorithms,
Figure 3 shows an example of a network connection hier-
archy. The pairwise synchronization begins with the refer-
ence node Node 1, and four different branches (edges) are
connected to the reference, that is, there are four different
nodes which can be chosen as the first synchronization pair.
As mentioned before, the criterion for selecting the best pair
is to find a pair of nodes maximizing the number of synchro-
nizing nodes (based on the ROS approach) from the pairwise
synchronization. Let pi, j denote the pairwise synchronization
between Nodes i and j, and let p represent the pairwise syn-
chronization sequence vector whose elements are a set of pi, j .
Define also, by N
i, j
ROS, the number of synchronizing nodes,
which are performing ROS from pi, j . In Figure 3, Node 4
must be selected as the first pair node since N1,4ROS = 3, and it
represents the maximum achievable value among all possible
choices (all the other nodes in level 1, Nodes 2, 3, and 5, can
be synchronized from p1,4). The same criterion can be ap-
plied to determine the next pair of nodes thereafter, until all
the nodes in the network are synchronized. Therefore, p3,8,
p4,11, and p11,14 are chosen as the second, third, and fourth
pairs, respectively. Consequently, a sequence of pairwise syn-
chronizations is chosen to maximize the number of nodes
performing ROS. In this example, the pairwise synchroniza-
tion sequence vector is given by p = {p1,4, p3,8, p4,11, p11,14}.
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Now, we formally present the Networkwide Pair Selec-
tion Algorithm (NPA) to find the pairwise synchronization
sequence. A network can be represented as a graph G =
(V ,E), where V represents the set of nodes (e.g., in Figure 3,
V = {si}14i=1) and E stands for the set of edges (branches),
whose elements are 2-element subsets of V . Assume Li de-
notes the subset of nodes located on level i (e.g., L0 = {s1},
L1 = {si}5i=2, L2 = {si}12i=6, and L3 = {s13, s14} for the example
depicted by Figure 3). Let S denote the set of synchronized
nodes whose initial element is S = {s1}, and let Mi, j denote
the ith row and jth column element of the adjacency matrix
M of the graph G, where Mi, j = 1 when Nodes i and j are
connected, and Mi, j = 0 otherwise.
Note that an arbitrary node Node k can be synchronized
from pi, j if and only if Nodes i and j are connected and Node
k is connected to both Nodes i and j, that is, Mi, j = Mi,k =
Mj,k = 1. Besides, the levels of the nodes in a synchroniza-
tion pair must differ by one. Therefore, the number of syn-
chronizing nodes from p1,i (N
1,i
ROS) is given by
N1,iROS =
∑
j =i
M1,i·M1, j·Mi, j ∀si, s j ∈ S, ∀si, s j ∈ L1 (2)
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Hence, the first node to perform pairwise synchronization
with s1 can be obtained by maximizing N
1,i
ROS as follows:
î = arg max
i
N1,iROS, (3)
where si ∈ L1, otherwise, no connection exists between
Nodes 1 and i. In the example of Figure 3, î = 4 because
N1,4ROS = 3 and achieves the maximum value (note that if there
are multiple candidates that maximize N1,iROS, the algorithm
chooses randomly among these candidates). Thus, p1,4 is se-
lected as the first pair. Note that because of the second selec-
tion criterion mentioned above, in general, to find the sec-
ond pair of nodes in this example, another node in L1 should
be chosen until all the nodes in L1 are synchronized. How-
ever, in this example, there are no remaining unsynchronized
nodes in L1 after p1,4 since all the nodes in L1 are already syn-
chronized by p1,4 (i.e., S = {L0,L1} after the first pairwise
synchronization).
The same maximization procedure can be applied to find
the next synchronization pair. A general formula for finding
N
i, j
ROS is given by
N
i, j
ROS =
∑
k = j
Mi, j·Mi,k·Mj,k ∀si ∈ S, s j , sk ∈ S, (4)
where si is a candidate of the next parent node and the levels
of s j and sk are different from those of the parent node by
one in accordance with the second selection criterion. The
next synchronization pair can be found by maximizing N
i, j
ROS
as follows:
(î, ĵ ) = arg max
i, j
N
i, j
ROS. (5)
Here, pî, ĵ becomes the next element of p and all synchro-
nized nodes from pî, ĵ are added to S. From (4) and (5),
the second synchronization pair becomes p3,8 in this ex-
ample since N3,8ROS = 4 and is maximum among all possible
combinations of i and j. Thus, p becomes {p1,4, p3,8} and
S = {L0,L1, {si}9i=6}. Likewise, the third pair is chosen to be
p4,11, p = {p1,4, p3,8, p4,11}, and S = {L0,L1,L2}. Repeating
the same procedure (with si ∈ L2) yields p11,14 as the last syn-
chronization pair, and hence, a complete sequence becomes
p = {p1,4, p3,8, p4,11, p11,14} as depicted in Figure 3. Figure 4
summarizes the NPA.
3.2. Groupwise pair selection algorithm
To discover the overall network connectivity, every single
node in the network has to transmit the connection discov-
ery beacons and send back acknowledgment packets upon
receiving other beacons from its adjacent nodes (e.g., the
breath-first search algorithm in [21]). For WSNs consisting
of a large number of nodes, discovering the network con-
nectivity is not a simple task and requires a huge number
of packet exchanges. Therefore, we propose an efficient al-
ternative method, the Groupwise Pair Selection Algorithm
(GPA), which relies on the hierarchical structure (spanning
tree) of the network to simplify the connection discovery
procedure.
Input: Graph (G), Adjacency matrix (M),
Maximum level/depth (dmax)
Output: PS sequence vector (p)
Initial values: n = m = 1, S = {s1}
1 while n ≤ dmax − 1 do
2 while ∃ s j ∈ Ln and s j ∈ S do
3 for all i, j, and k with
si ∈ S, si ∈ Ln−1, {s j , sk} ∈ S, and {s j , sk} ∈ Ln
4 N
i, j
ROS ←
∑
k = jMi, j·Mi,k·Mj,k
5 (î, ĵ ) ← arg max i, jNi, jROS.
6 p(m) ← pî, ĵ
7 m← m + 1
8 All synchronized nodes from pî, ĵ are added to S
9 end while
10 n← n + 1
11 end while
∗ p(m): mth element of p
Figure 4: Networkwide pair selection algorithm.
Note that the hierarchical tree of the network can be gen-
erated by a level discovery procedure as discussed in [7].
Once a hierarchical tree is established, there exist groups of
nodes, where a group consists of a parent and its children
nodes, for example, in Figure 5(a), Nodes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
form a group with Node 1 being the parent and other nodes
being children. Similarly, another example is Nodes 3, 6, 7, 8,
and 9 form another group with Node 3 being the parent node
and other nodes being the children nodes. Two additional
groups in this example are Nodes 4, 10, 11, 12 and Nodes 11,
13, 14, respectively.
In GPA, instead of discovering the entire network con-
nectivity, every parent node only investigates the connectiv-
ity among its children nodes (detailed procedure is to be pre-
sented in the next section). Therefore, the reference node
does not need to find the pairwise synchronization sequence
of the entire network, but only needs to find the pairwise syn-
chronization sequence among its children, and the other par-
ent nodes successively perform the same connection search-
ing procedure as the reference node. As a result, GPA signif-
icantly reduces the complexity of building up a connection
hierarchy, and requires a far smaller number of connection
discovery beacons than NPA due to its limited set of scan-
ning nodes.
Once the hierarchy of the whole network and the con-
nectivity within every group of nodes have been established,
the children nodes in each group synchronize with the parent
node using either pairwise synchronization or ROS. In other
words, the problem of synchronizing the whole network re-
duces to synchronizing a number of individual groups, where
each group consists of a parent and a number of children. In
order to minimize the total number of synchronization mes-
sages for the whole network, it is equivalent to minimizing
the number of timing message exchanges in each group.
For each group i, assume the parent node is Node i. Fur-
ther, let pi represent the pairwise synchronization sequence
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Figure 5: Examples of hierarchical spanning trees for groupwise pair selection algorithm.
for group i and let Si denote the set of synchronized nodes
in group i with the initial element Si = {si}. The number of
synchronizing nodes from pi, j is given by
N
i, j
ROS =
∑
k = j
Mj,k ∀ s j , sk ∈ Si. (6)
In order to minimize the number of message exchanges in
group i, the first child node chosen for pairwise synchroniza-
tion with its parent should be
ĵ = arg max
j
N
i, j
ROS. (7)
In this way, the maximum number of children nodes can be
synchronized using ROS. After that, all synchronized nodes
from pi, ĵ are added to Si, and pi, ĵ is added to pi. If there
is any node in group i left unsynchronized, (6) and (7)
are repeated until all nodes are synchronized. In the ex-
ample of Figure 5(a), Nodes 4, 8, 11, and 14 are chosen
to perform pairwise synchronization with their respective
parents. The proposed GPA for group i is summarized in
Figure 6.
It is obvious that in GPA, the workload for finding the
best pairwise synchronization sequence is shared among the
reference node and the other parent nodes, that is, no net-
workwide heuristic connectivity search is required for GPA.
Notice that in the example of Figure 5(a), the network syn-
chronized using GPA requires the same number of pairwise
synchronizations as that of NPA. However, the number of
pairwise synchronizations for GPA depends on the specific
hierarchical tree, which is randomly constructed, and in gen-
eral, is greater than that of NPA. For instance, for another
possible tree of the network as in Figure 5(b), the required
number of pairwise synchronizations is 6 instead of 4. Al-
though it is true that, in general, GPA requires additional
synchronization messages relative to NPA; in the next sec-
tion, we will show by simulations that this difference is very
small. On the other hand, the savings in complexity for estab-
lishing the network hierarchy in GPA significantly outweighs
the slight increase in terms of the number of synchronization
messages, when compared to NPA. Next, we will present the
connection discovery process for GPA.
3.2.1. Groupwise connection discovery
As the level discovery phase in TPSN [7], GPA first creates a
hierarchical structure (spanning tree) of the network, then it
searches the connection status among a set of children nodes
in every parent-children group. The connection discovery
procedure in GPA consists of the following steps:
(1) select a reference node using an appropriate leader
election algorithm (or picks up a node having the
highest priority) and assign it to level zero;
(2) the reference node broadcasts a level discovery packet
containing the identity and the level of packet;
(3) every node who receives a level discovery packet as-
signs its level in increasing order and sends a new level
discovery packet attaching its own level; after being as-
signed a level, every node discards further packets re-
questing level discovery to prevent collision;
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Input: The connectivity information Mj,k for all s j , sk within group i
Output: PS sequence vector (pi) of group i
Initial value: m = 1, Si = {si} where si is the parent node of group i
1 while ∃s j ∈ group i and s j ∈ Si do
2 for all j and k s.t. {s j , sk} ∈ group i, and {s j , sk} ∈ Si
3 N
i, j
ROS ←
∑
k = jMj,k
4 ĵ ← arg max jNi, jROS.
5 pi(m) ← pi, ĵ
6 m← m + 1
7 All synchronized nodes from pi, ĵ are added to Si
8 end while
∗ pi(m): mth element of pi
Figure 6: Groupwise pair selection algorithm for each group i.
(4) repeat (5) until every node in the network is success-
fully assigned a level;
(5) once a hierarchical tree is established, every parent-
children group performs the following operations:
every child node broadcasts a connection discovery
packet to other children nodes and sends back ac-
knowledgment packets upon receiving other connec-
tion discovery packets; connection discovery packets
from any child node belonging to other groups will be
discarded.
Notice that other algorithms (e.g., [22, 23]) can also be con-
sidered when constructing the spanning tree (i.e., steps (1)–
(4) above).
Figure 7 compares the complexity of NPA in establish-
ing the network connection hierarchy with that of GPA,
which assumes a level hierarchy, with respect to the num-
ber of sensor nodes. In this simulation, sensors are ran-
domly deployed in the area 100 × 100, the transmission
range of each sensor is set to be 25, and the reference node
is assumed to be located at the center of the simulation
area. 100.000 network topologies are generated and the av-
erage complexity result is presented. It can be seen that
the complexity becomes greater as the number of sensor
nodes (equivalently the density) increases. The number of re-
quired discovery messages for NPA is about four times larger
than that of GPA. The following section analyzes the pro-
posed algorithms in terms of the number of synchroniza-
tion timing messages, and compares them with the existing
protocols.
Remark 1. In this paper, we do not consider mobile sen-
sor networks, but fixed sensor networks. Therefore, recon-
struction of network hierarchy is not (or rarely) required
after the initial connection discovery. Moreover, according
to the simulation results in Figures 7 and 8 (to be pre-
sented in the next section), the required number of mes-
sages for discovering network hierarchy in GPA is compa-
rable to that of only a single synchronization round. Con-
sequently, the overhead of constructing network hierarchy
is not significant and negligible for fixed sensor network
applications.
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Figure 7: Number of messages for constructing the network hier-
archy (GPA versus NPA).
3.3. Comparisons and analysis
This section compares the proposed algorithms with other
conventional protocols such as TPSN, RBS, and FTSP in
terms of the number of required synchronization timing
messages in order to predict the energy required for network-
wide synchronization. Assume that |p| denotes the number
of elements in a pairwise synchronization sequence vector p,
then the total number of timing messages for NPA (NNPA) is
given by
NNPA = 2N|p|, (8)
where N is the number of beacons in each pairwise syn-
chronization. Similarly, for GPA, the total number of timing
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messages (NGPA) is given by
NGPA = 2N
NG∑
i=1
∣∣pi
∣∣, (9)
where NG denotes the number of parent-children groups and
pi denotes the pairwise synchronization sequence vector of
the ith group. In the given example, |p| = 4 (see Figure 3)
and
∑ NG
i=1|pi| = 4 or 6 (see Figures 5(a) and 5(b)), that is,
NNPA = 8N and NGPA = 8N or 12N . Notice that in the given
example, while |pi| = 1 for all i, there might exist situations
that |pi| > 1 for some other networks.
In Figure 8, the performances of NNPA and NGPA are com-
pared with that of NTPSN and NRBS with respect to the num-
ber of overall sensor nodes. Again, in this simulation, the sen-
sor nodes are randomly deployed on an area of 100 × 100,
the transmission range of each sensor is 25, and the reference
node is assumed to be located at the center of the simulation
area. The number of beacons (N) is set to be 10 in this sim-
ulation. It can be seen that PBS (with both GPA and NPA)
requires a much lower number of timing messages than the
other protocols, such as TPSN, FTSP, and RBS, and the gaps
between the required number of message transmissions of
PBS and those of other protocols become greater as L in-
creases. Therefore, for densely deployed WSN, PBS has a sig-
nificant benefit in terms of energy consumption versus either
TPSN or RBS. Besides, the proposed GPA performs quite
close to NPA, even though it does not require a heuristic
network connection search. As mentioned before, GPA can
be implemented by simply adding a groupwise connection
discovery procedure to the conventional level discovery pro-
cess in an arbitrary level-based synchronization protocol like
TPSN.
Figure 9 evaluates the performance of the proposed algo-
rithms with respect to the transmission range of sensor nodes
assuming the same simulation setup as in the previous fig-
ure. The number of overall sensor nodes is fixed to 100 in
this simulation. It can be seen that as the transmission range
(density of the network) increases,NGPA decreases since more
sensor nodes are able to perform ROS.
Remark 2. Although the number of required messages is not
a complete measure to represent the overall energy consump-
tion of the network, comparing radio transmission complex-
ity is meaningful enough to evaluate the energy efficiency
since, in general, message transmission requires the largest
amount of energy consumption among all possible states of
a sensor node.
In [24], the authors predict energy consumption of a sen-
sor node based on a Markovian model with respect to the
node state, where the idle state requires 0.01 mW, the ac-
tive listening state requires 1 mW, and the transmission state
requires 10 mW, respectively. Hence, message transmission
consumes a magnitude greater power than message recep-
tion, and a thousand times greater power than keeping the
idle state.
As another example, [25] examined the current con-
sumption for transmitting a single radio message at maxi-
mum transmit power on the Mica2 mote. It was shown that
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Figure 8: Required number of message exchanges with respect to
the number of sensor nodes.
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Figure 9: Required number of message exchanges with respect to
the transmission range.
the idle state consumes instantly 100 μA, the listening state
consumes instantly 10 mA, and the transmission state con-
sumes instantly 25 mA, respectively. In addition, for Mica2
mote, transmitting a message also requires the mote to lis-
ten to the radio channel to detect potential collision before
beginning transmission. Thus, message transmission simul-
taneously requires extra power for listening when using the
CSMA/CA mechanism.
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Note that there exist other models suggesting that en-
ergy consumed in idle listening or eavesdropping can be
significant compared with the energy required for transmis-
sion, depending upon the transmission range and radio envi-
ronment. In this paper, we have not considered these models.
Detailed energy analysis of the proposed schemes is deferred
for future investigation.
Remark 3. The synchronization accuracy is another crucial
designing factor to be concerned with. In general, it depends
on a variety of factors, such as the network platform and
setup, channel status, and estimation schemes. The perfor-
mance of existing protocols has been compared in terms
of the synchronization accuracy in various references (e.g.,
[1, 3, 9, 19]). As proven in [15, 16], the accuracy of PBS is
exactly the same as that of RBS. Therefore, the issue of syn-
chronization accuracy is not discussed in this paper.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel time synchronization protocol has been
proposed to reduce the overall energy consumption in syn-
chronization based on the receiver-only synchronization ap-
proach. In the Pairwise Broadcast Synchronization (PBS)
protocol, a number of sensor nodes can be synchronized by
only overhearing time message exchanges between pairs of
nodes. Thus, PBS significantly reduces the overall network-
wide energy consumption by decreasing the number of re-
quired timing messages in synchronization.
For networks consisting of multiple clusters, PBS first in-
vestigates a hierarchical connection tree of the network, then
applies an energy-efficient pair selection algorithm, named
groupwise pair selection algorithm (GPA), to achieve global
synchronization. The proposed GPA only searches the con-
nectivity among children nodes in every parent-children
group of the spanning tree. Moreover, GPA can be easily
combined with other level-based protocols by simply adding
a groupwise connection discovery procedure. PBS requires
a far smaller number of timing messages than other well-
known protocols such as RBS, TPSN, and FTSP, and the ben-
efits of this scheme remarkably increase as the number of
sensors increases or the sensors are densely deployed.
The proposed new scheme could be fully or partially ap-
plied to improve the performance (energy efficiency) of ex-
isting protocols or for designing new protocols. Experimental
performance evaluation and comparisons with other existing
protocols represent an open research work for the future.
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